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September l-5, 2Ot0 

Good evening Mayor Adams and City Commissioners: 

Thank you for the opportunity to speak to you tonight. 

My name is Lisa Stevens. lserve as Project Manager of Policy 

Initiatives for the oregon Winegrowers Association. l'm here to 

represent the Oregon wine industry. We appreciate the City's 

desire to increase livability and improve the quality of life for 

downtown residents, businesses and visitors by addressing the 

issue of chronic public inebriation. 

wh¡le we regret that we were not a part of the process leading 

up to the development of the proposal, we appreciate tonight's 

opportu n ity to com ment. 

The Oregon wine industry is comprised of more than 400 

wineries located throughout the state. Our wineries produce a 

wide-range of high-quality wines including Pinot Noir, 

Chardonflâv, Pinot Gris, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and 

Zinfandel. The majority of our wines are sold right here in 

Oregon. 
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The Oregon wine industry contributes over Sf.+ billion in 

economic activity to the state economy each year, including 

over 8,500 wine-related jobs and 5200 million in wages. Our 

industry's economic impact extends beyond the vineyard and 

the winery and creates many other wine-related jobs in the 

transportation, distribution, grocery and retail sectors to name 

a few. 

While the Oregon wine industry supports the objectives of the 

proposed AlA, we have serious concerns that the proposal 

before you this evening is too far reaching and will have the 

effect of preventing law abiding citizens from accessing many 

quality wines sold at larger grocery stores and other retailers in 

Portland. 

Our greatest concern is with the proposal's recommendation to 

ban th. rlle of wine with over 1,4% alcohol by volume (ABV) in 

grocery and convenience stores within the AlA. The city's staff 

report and proposal dated July 20LO states that "very few wines 

are over t4% unless they are fortified wine." This is simply not 

true. 
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A survey conducted last week of the wine inventory at the 

Safeway at 1030 SW Jefferson revealed that more than 160 

labels and at least eight varietals of wine from Oregon, 

Washington and California along with several international 

wines contain more than 14% ABV. (A copy of the OWA survey 

is attached). 

Alcohol volume is not a fixed feature of any wine. Alcohol 

volumes vary depending on varietal and growing conditions. 

For example, among the varietals with ABVs over L4% 

inventoried at Safeway were Pinot Noir, Chardonflây, Pinot 

Gris, Merlot, Zinf andel, Cabernet Sauvignon and Syrah along 

with several red "blends" and some locally-produced Sake. 

Growing and harvest temperatures greatly impact alcohol 

levels - the hotter the year - especially at harvest , the higher 

the natural alcohol levels. In Oregon, the 2009 harvest included 

extended periods of hot weather and as a result the majority of 

the soon-to-be-released 2009 Pinot Noirs will have ABVs over 

L4%. 
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But even now, if I were a resident of the Museum Place high

rise located across the street from the Safeway on SW Jefferson 

and the ban were in place and lwanted to enjoy a bottle of 

Oregon Pinot Noir with my dinner, lwould not be able to 

purchase this bottle of 2007 Sokol Blosser Pinot Noir - as I d¡d 

last night at that Safeway - because it has an ABV of t4.5%. 

This is one of the many bottles of quality wine that would no 

longer be available to shoppers at Safeway, the Fred Meyer 

located on W. Burnside. Or other convenience stores within the 

proposed AlA. 

The City has done a remarkable job of developing both the 

University district and the area around Museum Place into a 

vibrant cultural and residential area. The Safeway store has 

been an important part of that renaissance and serves as a 

valuable shopp¡ng resource for city residents and downtown 

office workers who prefer to shop close to where they live and 

work. 
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It does so in the same way that the Fred Meyer located on W. 

Burnside - also in the proposed AIA - serves as an anchor store 

for residents of NW Portland and the West Hills. 

The City's proposed ban on wines over L4% holds what we 

believe are unintended consequences for many city residents 

who would be without access to high-end, quality wines. 

Therefore, as the City seeks to establish an AlA, we urge you to 

establish parameters that target the problem of chronic public 

inebriation without casting a wide-net over products that are 

not the root cause of the problem. lt would be short-sighted to 

create an AIA that would serve as a model to be imported to 

other municipalities with ever-widening negative impacts on 

the wine industry and its consumers with little or no positive 

impact on the end goal. 

We would suggest you considerone of two alternative 

p ro posa ls: 

First and foremost, exclude wine from the Portland AIA ban. 
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Or second, consider a "targeted" AIA regime similar to ones 

, 	 adopted by cities in Washington State that bans products that 

have been clearly identified as a source of the problem. (A copy 

of the list of the products that have been banned in Seattle and 

Tacoma is attached). 

We are interested in working with the City towards a 

reasonable solution - one that does no harm to an industry 

that is a valuable contributor to the economy and whose 

products are enjoyed legally and safely by residents throughout 

the City. 

Thank you 	for tonight's opportunity to comment. 

Lisa Stevens 
Project Manager, Policy lnitiatives 
Oregon Wi 	negrowers Association 
LZOO NW 	Naito Parkway Suite 400 
Portland, 	OR 

Tel: 503.228.8336 

Attached: 
1. OWA Survey of wine at Safeway on SW Jefferson 
2. List of alcohol products banned by municipalities within 

Washington State AIA 
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c'onvenience stores 

Plaid Pantries, lnc. - 10025 SWAllen Blvd. - Beaverton, Oregon 97005 . Telephone:503.646.4246 . Facsimile:503.646.3071 

Chris Girard Oral Testimony - Portland City Council, September 15, 2010 

Good evening Mayor Adams, Commissioners. My name is Chris Girard, and I am president and CEO
 
of Plaid Pantries, lnc. You have received my written testimony in advance, so I won't take up time
 
reviewing those details, but I would like to summarize a couple of key points.
 

I've been involved with helping to find solutions for Portland's street-drinking problems for over 20
 
years now. We've tried a patchwork of City Alcohol lmpact Areas, Good Neighbor Plans, and
 
Community-Policing Agreements. We have had a hodge-podge of inconsistent restrictions placed at
 
various times by OLCC on some Licensees and not others in the same area. I'm not being critical of
 
OLCC, just pointing out the result of not having a comprehensive uniform overall policy for all
 
Licensees.
 

Most of these efforts worked to some degree, for some period of time, in some of the areas. I believe
 
that we're ready for a more comprehensive solution, and we support getting rid of cheap, high
alcohol-content beverages in the downtown Portland area.
 
Unfortunately, the current proposal will not do the job.
 

The lmpact Area isn't large enough. By Staffs own analysis, it is obvious that we need to take in the
 
full northwest area of inner downtown. We also need to pick up a handful of Licensees south of l-405
 
and we need to go across the river connecting to the City-designated AlAs; at least the full eastern
 
one, and a southern portion of the larger northern AlA. There is a much higher probability that a
 
voluntary program will work, if all Licensees have uniform restrictions, without any Licensee having a
 
competitive advantage over another.
 

The Seattle Alcohol lmpact Area is frequently cited as an example of what works. I agree that it
 
works, but what's proposed here is not the Seattle AlA. We need to have product-specific
 
restrictions, not broad package-size restrictions that capture products not preferred by street-drinkers,
 
or documented as contributing to street'drinking. The current proposal bans a large portion of the
 
beverage category that is popular among our non-offending customers.
 

Finally, there appears to be some misunderstanding by some about the Alcohol lmpact Area process 
when it gets to the Oregon Liquor Control Commission. This petition may be returned to the City 
under the Automatic Denial criteria because it falls well short of the OLCC acceptance criteria. We 
were in a similar situation five years ago. I hope we don't go through a similar exercise, and take our 
focus away from working productively on a solution to the problem, lf not denied, the petition simply 
puts the AIA process in-play. lt is the OLCC Commissioners who will ultimately determine the types 
of restrictions and the boundaries of the AlA. I think that the City and Licensees should continue to 
work together to come up with a plan that will work, with the modifications we are suggesting. lf it 
doesn't work, we can then proceed with an OLCC petition for a formal Alcohol lmpact Area for 
Portland, and it would go before the Commissioners with a much larger consensus from Licensees. 

Thank you for allowing me to speak tonight. 
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Plaid Pantries' lnc. ' '10025 SWAllen Blvd, " Beaverton, Oregon 97005 . Telephone: S03.646.4246 . Facsimite: S03.646.3071 

September 13,201O 

Mayor Sam Adams
 
Commissioner Amand a F ritz
 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman
 
Commissioner Randy Leonard
 
Commissioner Nick Fish
 

Portland City Hall
 
1221 SW 4th Avenue
 
Portland, OR 97204
 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

Please accept this letter and the enclosed documents as the testimony of Plaid Pantries, lnc. (,,plaid',)
regarding Portland's proposed Alcohol lmpact Area ("AlA") petition, as provided for under Oregon
Administrative Rule OAR B4S-00S-0303, 

Plaid operates 103 stores in Oregon and Washington, with over half of our stores located within the

City Limits of Portland. Portland is a very importãnt market for our company. Under various Good
 
Neighbor Plans and older Community Policing Agreements, our häs already voluntarily


"orp"nyrestricted our inner-city Portland stores from carrying and selling certain älcohol prodúcts and

package sizes that are known to be favored by street-drinkers. Þlaid also participated in the recent

"Vibrant PDX" effort to attempt to reach a voluntary agreement, and was a'signei to the agreement.
 

On a related note, I would also like to point out that our company has achieved the most favorable 
compliance record of any multi-store Licensee in the state, in teims of alcohol compliance inspections
conducted by law enforcement agencies and OLCC Compliance lnspectors. l'm pteaseo to report
that Plaid has a two-year compliance rate that is over 99%. We take the responsib¡l¡t¡es associated 
with alcohol privileges very seriously. 

Plaid will continue to cooperate with the City in attempting to address its downtown problems;

however, we have three significant issues with the propoéed AIA: 1. lt does not meet OLCC criteria

for an AlA, 2. The proposed boundary is not appropriaie, and 3. Product restrictions should be
 
specific, not size based.
 

The proposed AIA petition does not meet the criteria of the OLCC Rule in a number of key areas. 
Specifieally, the proposed petition does not meet the rule in terms of the types of productõ banned,

the required economic analysis for individual Licensees and the area, or t'h" rationale for the selected

boundaries. ln addition, the boundaries of the proposed AIA were expanded beyond the boundaries
 
that were in the good-faith effort for a voluntary plan. Expanding the ärea withoút includinjthe newly-affected Licensees in a required voluntary process effort makeJit impossible for the City tð comply

with the prerequisites for petitioning in paragraph (3) of the rule.
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But aside from the tecl'lnical cleficiencies, the proposed AIA simply will not work as intended, For the 
AIA to work, it needs to be for an area even larger than the proposed expansion from the Vibrant pDX 
designated area. The boundaries of the proposed AIA are not consistent with the Staff's definition of 
the problem and their analysis of street-drinking incidents in the City's Ëxhibit 11 in the petition, in 
terms of the distances determined from street-drinker contacts and the bounclaries of ttre proposed 
AIA. 

Also, the graphics in Exhibit 12 of the City's petition, which show some drinking violations and detox 
incidents, only show data points that lie within the proposed AIA boundaries. tn¡s is potentially 
confusing, since such incidents do not stop at the proposed designatecl boundaries. The enclósed 
Portland CrimeMapper map of liquor crimes cJepicts a more accurate picture of the prclblem, and 
shows liquor law violations for the entire downtown area, including Eastside. There are still significant
problems adjacent to an<l well outsitle the proposed boundaries and plenty of potential suppliers of 
alcoholfrom Licensees outside the proposed AIA bountlaries 

The proposed AIA boundary unnecessarily and unfairly creates "winners and losers"... . Not because 
those outside the boundary are expected to sell to street^drinkers, but because they will benefit from 
legitimate, non-abusing customers who prefer the brancJs or pac;kage sizes prohibíted under the 
proposed AlA. This is a significant reason that the Vibrant PDX effort failed. Many Licensees were 
concerned about competitors' right across the line from their businesses. This is still the case with 
the proposed expansion, except that different l*icensees are now impacted. 

The proposed expansion from the Vibrant PDX boun<Jaries does not bring in any additíonal plai<j 
stores' ln fact, we would have two stores that would benefit from the situation just described, On the 
other hand, we would be unfaidy disadvantaged at a third store by non-restricte<J Licensees just 
outside the southern border of the proposed AIA area. Please refer to the enclosed maps ftrat 
illustrate these points" 

Seattle is often cited as an example of a successful Alcohol lmpact Area. I am on the record as 
saying that it worked for us up there, it did not adversely affect our sales in the long run, and I stand 
by that characterization. But the Seattle AIA failed at first becaulse the boundaries were too close to 
the identified problem area, so the area covered was way too small" After the boundaries we:rc¡
expanded significantly in a several-step process, the Seattle AIA finally had the desirecj efl'ect, and 
street-drinking impacts were reduced within the most central area of the AlA. 

Another reason that the Seattle AIA is working is because, unlike the Portland prclposal, it designates
specific products that are restrieted. Portland's proposed approach restricts package sizes, incìuding 
a lot of norr-high-alcohol*c;ontent beverages that are not favorecl by street drinkers. The $eat¡e AIA 
lists and restricts specific brand names of cheap high-alcohol-cont,ent malt beverages, and the list is 
easily updated from time to time as products and package sizes occasionally chan.ge. During the 
recent evelnts leading up to the AIA petítion, Plai<J recommenrjecl that Portlañd adoþt this proäuct
specific approach, arrd that Portland also consicler expanding the proposed AIA bounclaries. 

It is not clear to me why the Citv would not consi<jer this approach. The AIA rule requires that the: 
prclposed llìea$ures be "designecj to reduce the dclcurnented problerns". The City's clocumentation 
and analysis clearly indicate that street-drinking problems extend well beyond thé propose:cJ AIA 
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boundaries. Also, the proposed product restrictions exceed the stated purpose of the AIA by 
including products that are not documented as being associated with street-drinking. 

As it stands at this point, the current Portland proposal is a "double-whammy" for Licensees within the 
AlA, They cannot meet the preferences and desires of their non-street-drinking customers, and there 
is a readily available supply of the desired packages and brands from competitors in close proximity 
across the AIA boundary. Licensees within the AlA, particularly near the boundaries, not only lose a 
regular non-abusing customer for alcohol purchases, but we know that customers will change their 
shopping habits and visit the competitor's store for their other non-alcohol purchases. 

Plaid Pantries lnc. cannot support the current proposed petition because it does not meet the 
required criteria of the Rule. ln addition, the proposed boundary is not fair to Licensees that have 
non-restricted stores that by all indications should be included in the AlA, that are in close proximity 
immediately across the AIA boundary. And finally, we cannot support the petition as currently
proposed because it simply will not work as intended due to the improper boundary selection. 

We recommend that the City re-define and expand the proposed boundaries, and model the produet 
restrictions on the Seattle AIA procedures before taking this AIA petition to the OL-CC. We could 
then go back for a renewed attempt at voluntary compliance for the revised area, and if that fails, then 
pursue a properly structured AIA petition and process if necessary to achieve the desired outcome. 
The other alternative is to keep the current proposal and proceed with the formal OLCC rulemaking 
process, assuming the petition is not returned to the City under the Automatic Denial criteria. 

The rulemaking process will involve public hearings, with input and testimony from all interested 
parties. After reviewing the rulemaking record, the OLCC Commissioners will then determine the 
appropriate restrictions and boundaries for Portland's Alcohol lmpact Area, as is their charge and sole 
discretion under paragraph (8) of the rule. Specifically, the Commissioners will "set boundaries and 
uniform limitations", and "may extend the boundaries beyond the actual area where problems are 
concentrated". 

I believe the process will be better served to continue work on the restrictions and boundaries with 
City Staff and downtown Licensees, before asking the OLCC to weigh the facts and establish the 
parameters of Portland's Aleohol lmpact Area. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Chris Girard 
President & CEO 



Portland Police Bureau 

Distãnce in feet between the Purchase Locaiions and the contact Locations during this time period* 

Nuqnber of Records Maxim¿¡m Ðistanc€ Minimcim Ðistance Median Distance Average {Mean} Distance 
)Ã. 1\L* ¿3 TL l-,460 ft 2,521ít 

ÐÌstance was L,00û feet or less 124 38Yo 
Ðistance was 2,00CI feet or iess 3.85 s7% 
ûistance was 3,000 feet or less ¿rE 66To 
Distance was 5.000 feet or less 28û 86% 
Distancê was 6,Sû0 feet or less 31E 97o/o 
Disiêilce was 18,t00 feet o¡. rnore tr 10/L/O 

1) Aporoxirnaie Average distance between întersections in Downtown portland is 2gO Feet.
 
2) There r¡rei-e 371 unique locations provideci by olif, 368 had addi'esses with¡n the City of portland. Mapping coordinates {X,y) for boih the
 
Purchase ¿nd ccntaci locatÎon r,vere able to be determíned for 327 of the addresses. Addresses such as "w. Burnside St.,, were too general to 
be mapped. 

GEOCODING: 

a ) Locations and distances are approximates due to the use of GlS for the coordinaie system, micì-point of the X,y for bNock address and 
location poînt, using the X,y coordinate system on 5-j.9-20j.û. 
b) Fo;'cer^taín known iocations/iandmarks, ihe lccations X,Y rvas proviCed by PpDS {example, IRA Keller park/Ëountain)
c) Where a specìfic ÇÐrner rvas not provided the mid-poini of ihat street location was used to identify tlre X,y iocatîon.
 
c) Where a Contact Location indìcated a Biock address the low end of the Block range was used.
oïime period no'reC was between B/29/ZO0S and AlIg!2570.
 

t,lûTE: 

Wlren the 5 location {Purchase/Contact} disianc ês that lvere over L8K feet were taken out ihese were the resu calcl lations. 
tr$¡¡mber of Records Maxim¡.rm Distance MÌnirnum Distance i Median DisËance Average (Meanl Þístance 

l^322 i 9,451ft 25 ft | 1,446?" 2.,24Ð ff 

€Æ 

æ 
æ 
t"Á 

lnforn'latíon providecj by Portland police Bureau, st,-ategíc Services Division g-{ 
6/4f2t7t 
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Portland Police Bureau 
State Alcohol lmpact Area 

2009 Drinking ln Public 
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l.¡censê l.ocatlons" (Pr€m¡Gs Number) 
ln Alcohol

2009_Drlnklng in lnrpact Area* 
Stalo lmpact Area r* 1645 

1889 3260 

. Symbol may represent more than one premise license or lncident at thal location.
 
-* City of Portland - Ofiice of Neighborhood lnvolvement (ONl) ldentified Stale Alcohol lrnpacl Area:
 
(Map area identified from west to east and wiihin border described below)
 
SW Vista Ave.- West along W. Burnside to NW 22nd Ave, - Norlh to NW Everett St. to l-405 - South
 
to W. Burnside - East to NW 9th Ave. - North to NW Lovejoy. - West and then South along the
 
wateffron{ to Marquam Bridge - East along l-405 to Sunset l-lwy. -
,, 
Wesi along Sunsel Hwy to SW Vista. - North to W. Burnside, 

¡)tel)írIcd b), Portlítìd l)olìcc llü¡cau, Sl'¡ktgic ScNilics f)lv¡sicn)
August 201 0 Rcf:l(lcor¡ìrnon\rùc\Sl^'lS\lìichard\Cil),Counly Slat(, Fr¡cl\ONl\l,ictuo¡ li.jouso klc.¡liorì. 
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Portland Pslice Bureau
 
State Alcohol lmpaet Area ä*';i,
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I Stalo lmpact Aroa l, Civil Hold - Detox
 

Drlnkin ln Publlc 

- Symbol may represent nrore than one premise license or lnciderrt at that location. 
*n City of Portland " Office of Neighborhood lnvolvement (ONl) ldentified Siate Alcohol lmpact Area: 
(Map area identlfied fronr west to easl and within border described below) 
SW Vista Ave.- West along W. Burnside to NW 22nd Ave. - North to NW Everett St. to l-405 - South 
1o W. Burnside - East to NW 9th Ave. - Norih to NW Lovejoy. - Wesl and then South along the 
waterfront to Marquam Bridge - East along l-405 1o Sunset Hwy. -
West along Sunset Hwy to SW Vista. - North io W. Burnside. 

,, 

Pr(lf)âred by P()rtl.nd poli0c Burcou, Sltalc0ic slcNices Dlv¡srooAugusl 201 0 lìof: l( \r.or¡rrur\ruc\SlAl S\Ri(ìhard\Cily Coùnty St¿jlo lrod\ONl\t klljol I ¡censc kxjaliorìs 
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SW sTH AVE & SW PINE ST. DOWNTOWN - PORTLAND Explorer I Crime 
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City of Portland, Corporate GIS 9/Lt/2010 
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Existing City of Portland AlAs 

Copyright O and (P) 1988-2007 Microsoft Corporation and/or ¡ts suppt¡eß. Alt r¡ghts reserued 
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Katie Jacoy 

Western Counsel 

cityof pornano,JË:-',iäii""rt"i;li'l;:'T,:îroilmpactArea 

Katie Jacoy
 
Western Gounsel
 

Mayor Sam Adams September 15,2010
 
Commissioner Amand a F ritz
 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman
 
Commissioner Randy Leonard
 
Commissioner Nick Fish
 

Wine lnstitute ("W1") is a public policy organization based in San Francisco representin g g14 
California wineries. We understand and applaud the goal of making the center of porflãnd's 
downtown a cleaner, safer and more livable community. This is also a goal of the urban areas 
in your neighboring states of California and Washington. The decision t,o ask the Oregon Liquor
Control Commission (OLCC) to formally recognize the proposed area of Porfland an Àlcohol' 
lmpact Area (AlA) is an extreme step, given that the request includes a ban on the sale of 
alcohol beverages legally produced and legally sold in the state of Oregon. lf you determine 
that there is sufficient documented need to justify any restrictions on the sale of wine products, 
we urge you to tailor the restrictions as narrowly as possible to ONLY impact products that can 
be shown to have reasonably caused a significant issue within the AlA. 

Wl was not contacted as a stakeholder during this process. We became concerned and 
involved only after reading about the proposal in the news. You can imagine our surprise to 
learn that more than 160 wines currently available in the Safeway, located in the AlA, would be 
banned from sale. Even more astounding is that the proposal appears to suggest that banning 
over 160 wines is necessary to address about 47 documented cases of public drinking of somé 
wine product over a 9 month period of time. We have asked staff of the Office of Neighborhood
lnvolvement (ONl) for the reports from the Portland Patrol lncorporated (plp) documenting
those drinking wine in public, but to date, we have not received anything. 

The Petition to Adopt Rule that the Portland City Council will consider Wednesday evening
("Petition") requests a ban on the sale of the following wine products in markevconvenienðe 
stores and markeVgrocery stores located within the AIA: 

- Licensee will not sell wine over 14o/o ABV (alcohol by volume)- Licensee will not sell wine packaged in a removable bladder or flexible soft package- Licensee will not sell wine in quantities greater than 2 liters per package 

Wl opposes the ban on the sale of these broad categories of wine products. The proposed ban 
would negatively impact the vast majority of wine consumers, who purchase these products 

31 West Road N, Tacoma, WA 98406 Tel; 253-302-525O Fax:253-503-1095 www.wineinstitute.org 
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within the AIA and consume them responsibly at home. This proposal bans a significant 
number of wine products with none or very limited evidence of problems associaled with such 
products. As mentioned above, the requested ban, as described in the Summary Report from 
the oNl attached to the Petition, is based on 472 PPI reports (not arrests or citationsj. Between 
April to August, 2009 and January to April, 2010, PPI officers approached individuals drinking
on the street and asked where they purchased their alcohol and what they were 
drinking. Based on these reports, the drinking in public broke down as foilows: 87% were malt 
beverage, 10% were wine, and 3% distilled spirits. The proposed ban on wine products,
therefore, is based on approximately 47 people over a 9 month period drinking some wine 
product in public. 

Banning products based on category or alcohol content will inevitably lead to banning products
that have no relationship with the documented problem. This is evident in banning all wines 
over 1 4o/o ABY, which include many premium wines and expensive port wines. Tñe Summary
Report from the ONI states. "Very few wines are over 14% unless they are fortified wines,. . .í. 
This is simply not true. Many of the premium and ultra-premium wineð produced in Oregon,
Washington and California exceed 14o/o ABY. These also tend to be the more expensivé
products. ln fact, based on an informal survey at the Safeway within the proposed AlA, there 
were at least 160 wine products over 14o/o ABV, which are not fortified wiih spirits. The wines 
were from Oregon, Washington, California, ltaly, and Australia and included Òhardonnay, pinot 
Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon, Zinfandel, Merlot and Syrah. 

This proposal, which exempts wine shops, discriminates against those consumers in central 
downtown Portland who enjoy the convenience of buying wine along with their groceries or 
snacks. Many consumers who responsibly enjoy wine and purchase it in grocery or 
convenience stores do not feel comfortable in wine shops that typically ca[er to more 
sophisticated wine consumers purchasing premium and ultra-premium product. 

The ONI Report points to the experience in Washington with AlAs to supportthe porfland AIA
proposal; however, ONI did not adopt the approach Washington took with regard to product
restrictions. ln Washington, a request for mandatory product restrictions requires evidence that 
the specific products are reasonably linked to problems associated with chronic public
inebriation or illegal activity in the area. The jurisdiction requesting the bans develops a list of 
specific products that contribute to the documented problem. This approach may take more 
work and has not been perfect, but has avoided banning legal alcohol'beverage products that 
have no relationship to the specific issues within an AIA boundary. 

There are six (6) mandatory AlAs in Washington located in three cities - Seatfle, Tacoma and
Spokane, At most, there are eight (8) wine products (all fortified with the addition of spirits)
banned in these areas: 

Seattle (three AlAs) - 8 wine products restricted 
Tacoma (two AlAs) - 5 wine products restricted (all these are also restricted in Seatile)
Spokane (one AIA) - No wine products are restricted. 

ln contrast, the proposed Portland AIA bans more than 160 wine products currenily sold. ln 
addition, none of the Washington AlAs ban bag-in-box wines or large format bot¡es of table 
wines as in the Portland proposal. 

The Petition to Adopt Rule in paragraph 11 states: Results indicate that street drinking is 
associated with high alcohol content products in large containers." Wine products available in 
large containers are typically not products that are high in alcohol conteni and therefore, should 
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not be subject to the ban. Moreover, Wl encourages you to consider the other positive 
attributes of bag-in-box (BlB) packaging before subjecting them to a ban. All of Oregon, but 
especially the Poftland area, prides itself on being environmentally friendly. Environmentally
friendly BIB packaging results in a 55% smaller carbon footprint than traditional glass botfles, 
requiring far less energy to produce and transport, and 85% less landfill waste than traditional 
glass bottles. 

BIB packaging is a growing trend in the wine industry because wine sold in BIB packaging 
keeps wine fresh for a minimum of six weeks after opening. When wines are packaged in BlBs, 
the consumer can enjoy a glass anytime without concern about finishing a bottle, and the last 
glass is as good as the first. Many BIB wine products have lower alcohol content and are a less 
expensive wine alternative for consumers. ln addition, BIB products are more likely to be sold in 
the grocery and convenience stores that would be subject to the ban, and less likely to be found 
in more upscale wine shops that are exempt. So this proposal will not only inconvenience 
consumers, but will have a greater adverse impact on lower income responsible wine drinkers. 

We urge you to amend the current proposal to exempt wine products or revise the proposal to 
only ban those specific wine products that are proven to cause a significant problem in the 
proposed AlA. lf such amendments or restrictions are not considered, please vote NO on the 
proposed Pofiland AlA. 

lf you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at (360) 790-572g or Hasina 
Squires, Wl's Oregon lobbyist, at 503-708-8079. 
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Parsons. Susan 

From: 
Sent: 

Oregon Neighborhood Store Assn. [contact@onsa.net]
Wednesday, September 1 5, 2010 2:12 PM 

To: Parsons, Susan 
Subject: AIA Comments for tonight's Council meeting 

Attachments: ONSA-A|A2O1O.pdf 

ONSA_AIA2 
L0,pdf (126 Kl 

Ms. Parsons, 

Attached is a l-etter regarding t.he proposed AIA petition submitted to the 
Portland City CounciI. If possibl-e, please provide copies t.o Mayor Adams 
and the Council Members prior to tonight's 6:00 pm meeting. 

Thank you for your assistance, 

Richard Kosesan 
Executive Director 

Oregon Neighborhood Store Assn. 
L270 Chemeketa St. NE 
Salem, OR 97301 
Ph: 503. 316-9638 
\4¡i,Vi^t. OnSa. net 
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Oregon 

l{eighhorhood 
$tore 

A,ssociation 

Board of Directors: 

John Alley 
Allcy Vallc¡ Inc. 

Odell, Oregon 

Iìrian Barry 
Corc-Mark International 

Portland, Oregon 

Matt Carlough 
Clatskanie Mini Marr 

(llatskanie, Oregon 

\ù/illiar¡ (Chris) Girard, Jr, 
Plaid Pantrics, Inc. 
Beaverton, Orcgon 

Andrea Jackson 

Jacksons lìood Stores 

Me¡idian, Idaho 

I-ila l.eathe¡s-Fitz 
Leathers Fuels 

Gresharn, Orcgolr 

lbmy McEvilly 
Capiral Oiry Companies 

Salem, Oregon 

lìrank Schuchard 
Schu Marts Gardcn Valley 

Roseburg, Oregon 

Gary Straube 

Darimart Stores 

Junction Ciry Oregon 

"A.d nr i nisu etì vc Offìcc 
1270 Ohenrel<eta St., NË 

Salem, Ore¡yx 97301 

Plmnc: 50:ì-1ì I 6-f)638 

Fax: 503*5tÌ5- I 92 I 

w\Ìwor'ìsâ.r1et 
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Sept. 15,2010 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Cornrnissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Nick Fisl'r 

Portland City Hall 
722\ SW 4th Avenue 
Portland OR,97204 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 

Ti're Oregon Neighborhood Store Association appreciates the 
opportunity to provide comments on the proposed Alcohol Impact Area 
(AIA) petition. For the reasons that follow, ONSA respectfully submits 
that further consideration is necessary and asks the City not to move 
forward with the petition at the preserìt time. 

Applicable administrative rules establish a number of prerequisites 
for AIA petitions. The first of these rules is that a city must initially pursue 
voluntary efforts to address problems that might otherwise prompt 
an AIA petition. OAR 845-005-030(3). ONSA submits that voluntary 
efforts should proceed further before seeking to advance a petition for a 
mandatory AlA. 

In adclition, any AIA that is ultimately developed is required to 
be uniform. oAR 845-005-030(1). The petition under consideration is not 
uniform. As proposed, the petition seeks to exempt high alcohol content 
beverages produced by small brewers, while restricting the sale of high 
alcohol content beverages produced by larger ont-of-state brewers. There 
is no rational basis for treating substantially identical products differently 
based on the size of the brewer producing the product. The differential 
treatment, among other problems, causes the proposed AIA petition to 
fail the test of uniformity. 

The proposed AIA petition fails the test of uniformity for other 
reasons as well. For example, the petition does not extend equally and 
uniformly to all off-prernise licensees within the defined area. Similarly, 
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Portland City Council Page 2 
Septentber 15,2010 

tlre geographical scope of the proposed AIAis not uniform in the sense that areas adjacent 
to the proposed AIA boundaries still have significant documented problerns and ready 
suppliers of alcohol who woulcl not be subject to the AIA restrictions. 

While a voluntary approach is still the approach ONSA would recomrnend, if 
the City is convinced a mandatory AIA is necessary, then the City should seek to follow 
a proven model. In this regard, the City of Seattle provides orìe exanÌple of a workable 
and successful model. The Seattle model demonstrates that a successful AIA should be 
product specific and broad in geographic scopc. By contras! Portland's proposed AIAis 
not product specific, is overly limited in geographic scope, and is structured in a manner 
that causes its restrictions to encompass products not associated with street drinking. 

For the l€asons summarized herein, ONSA respectfully asks the City not to move 
forward r¡'ith theproposed AlApetition at the present tirne. Instead, ONSAencourages the 
City tct tenew efforts to develop a voluntary program and if that fails, proceed to develop 
and propose an AlApetition that is uniform and p.redicated upon the best el.enrents of 
the Seattle model. 

Respectfully, 

Richard Kosesan
 
Executive Director
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Parsons, Susan & ffi ffiå ffi 

From: Chris [chrisg@plaidpantry.com]
 

Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 5:24 PM
 

To: Boyer, Michael 

Cc: Marchetti, Theresa; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: RE: Resolution Authorizing Petition for an Alcohol lmpact Area 

Attachments: Portland AIA MarchettiONl0Bl610.pdf; Proposed Portland AIA Map 08191O.jpg; Proposed
 
Portland AIA Map Northern Boundary.pdf
 

Thanks Michael. Plaid Pantries, lnc. would like to provide comments to the City Council at their meeting
 
on the 15th.
 

Ms. Moore-Love, would you please accept the attached documents for the Commissioners prior to my
 
oral testimony? lf you would prefer that I send you printed copies in advance please let me know.
 

Thanks, 

Chris Girard 
President & CEO 
Plaid Pantries, lnc. 
503-526-8300 

From : Boyer, M ichael [ma ilto : M ichael. Boyer@ portla ndoregon. gov]
 
Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 4:10 PM
 
To: Undisclosed recipients:
 
Subject: FW: Resolution Autlrorizíng Petition for an Alcohol Impact Area
 

Good Afternoon everyone, 

Please see the message below from Theresa Marchetti. Alcohol lmpact Area Petition will be heard 
my Council on 9/15/10 at 6:00 PM. Please feel free to contact me anytime with questions or concerns. 

Thank you, 

Mike Boyer 

Crime Prevention Program Coordinator 
Downtown / Chinatown / Old Town 
Office of Neighborhood lnvolvement - City of Portland 
Desk: 503-B23-5852 
Fax: 503-823-3050 
E-mail: michael.bover@portlandoreqon.oov 
Website: www. portlandonline.com/on i/downtowncrimeprevention 

From: Marchetti, Theresa 
Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 1:58 PM 

To: Marchetti, Theresa; Archer, Amy 
Subject: Resolution Authorizing Petition for an Alcohol Impact Area 

The Resolution to authorize a Petition to the Oregon Liquor Control Commission for an Alcohol lmpact 
Area will be heard by City Council on September 1Sth at 6pm. lf you would like to provide comments at 
the hearing you may contact Karl Moore-Love at 503-823-4086 or Karla.Moore
Love@portlandoreqon. gov. 

9lt3/2010 
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'For more information on the Resolution or accompanying Petition please visit the following link. 

htto://mvw. oortlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?.c=3241 I 

More information about the City Council Hearing can be found at the Auditors Office Website. 

htto ://www.portlandon I i ne. com/au d itor 

Thanks! 

Ífreresø fu|.ørch.etti 
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI 
1221 EW 4th Ave Ste 110 
Portland OR 97204 
503-823-3092 
theresa. marchetti@portla ndoregon. qov 
To view applications currently in process go to http://www.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007 

I apologize if this is a dtrplicate rnessage. 

9l13l20t0 
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-plaid
c'o.lnvenience súores 

Plaíd Pantries, lnc. . 10025 SWAllen Blvd. - Beaverton, Oregon 97005 . Têlephone: 503.646.4246 - Facsimile: 503.646.3071 

August 16, 2010 

Ms. Theresa Marchetti
 
Liquor Licensing Specialist
 
City of Poñland
 
Office of Neighborhood lnvolvement
 
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
 
Portland, OR 97204
 

Dear Ms. Marchetti: 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify last week regarding the proposed Alcohol lmpact Area ("AlA") for 
Portland. 

As you know, Plaid Pantries, lnc. was a participating signer to the voluntary "Vibrant PDX" agreement, which
 
restricted cerlain package sizes and alcohol content of alcoholic beverages, lt is my understanding that
 
enough other Licensees chose not to participate in the voluntary agreement, and the City now intends to go
 
forward with a formalAlA petition to the Oregon Liquor Control Commission ("OLCC").
 

As I testified last week, Plaid Pantries, lnc. is not in a position to indicate whether we will be claiming an 
exemption to the AIA since we have not seen the proposed petition. Also, the AIA rule (OAR 845-005-0303) 
requires a considerable amount of suppofting documentation, analysis, rationale for the boundaries, and other 
information to be included in the petition, and Licensees have not been provided with this information. 
Lícensees cannot take informed action as requested at last week's meeting until we are provided this 
information. 

In addition, I note that the proposed AIA boundaries and proposed restrictions are significantly different from
 
the voluntary agreement that was negotiated between the City and Licensees. This is inconsistent with the
 
requirements of the rule.
 

Plaid Pantries, lnc. will continue to cooperate with the City in attempting to address its downtown problems, 
however the City needs to follow the procedures in the OLCC rule to insure that the process willwork fairly and 
as intended. At this point, the City has not conformed to the required and proper administrative process. 

As I indicated last week, we will not be able to meet your request until you provide specific details about the
 
City's proposed petition. We reserve our right to provide input, and objections if necessary and appropriate,
 
after receiving this information.
 

Sincerely, 

Chris Girard 
President & CEO 
Plaid Pantries, lnc. 
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